SCOPE is the magnetospheric explorer mission using a distributed sensing system to investigate space-time correlation of particle behaviors in the magnetotail. The mission needs an autonomous inter-satellite link system enabling commanding, data transfer, ranging, and timing control support for data sampling in unison in a distributed system. TDM/TDMA system has been proposed so as to fit to SCOPE specification. We have developed a simulator to validate our design for SCOPE and obtained successful results. As an instrument to work within a limited resources of small sized satellites like SCOPE, data link, ranging performance, timing accuracy satisfy requirements of SCOPE mission. We describe our inter-satellite link system and achievements obtained through the simulator experiments.
Introduction
FF (Formation Flight) is a suitable method for studying dynamics of plasma behavior in the vast space surrounding Earth. JAXA has focused on making a mission scenario for the coming magnetotail exploration based on multi spacecraft FF technologies. We have proposed S-band TDM/TDMA (Time Division Multiplexing/Time Division Multiple Access) communication system for our mission 1, 2) . Our S-band TDM/TDMA network system enables both data transfer and full mesh network ranging among satellites. TDM/TDMA scheme needs only one S-band inter-satellite channel and is suitable considering a heavy congestion in S-band and noisy environment in UHF band around Earth. The data transfer at averaged 200kbps within satellite distance of 100km, ranging accuracy of 1m, and clock synchronization among satellites less than 1us are demanded in SCOPE. We describe our system and demonstrate them through our simulator experiments.
Outline of SCOPE Mission
SCOPE (cross Scale COupling in the Plasma universE) is our first formation flight mission exploring magnetospheric domain of Earth, where the inter-satellite links for command, data transfer and ranging play a more important role than ever missions. SCOPE contributes to reveal microscopic dynamical plasma phenomena in the magnetotail 3) . It is a successor to GEOTAIL, our previous magnetospheric explorer launched in 1993. The framework of SCOPE originally started as JAXA's work in 2003, but is now more motivated as an extended frame of international cooperation, namely "Cross Scale" 4) . Figure 1 is an image of Cross Scale as a member of which SCOPE takes part in a joint observation campaign.
SCOPE in Cross Scale is composed of four or five spin-stabilized satellites. A mother satellite placed in the center and three or four daughter satellites functioning as remote probes surrounding mother satellite make formation so as to complete multi-dimensional measurements in the magnetotail. Within Cross Scale activity, more intensive work using inter-satellite link is emphasized in SCOPE. Th weight for mother satellite is 500kg, and that for daughter satellites is 150kg. The satellites are shaped as an octahedral column with sensing wire antennas stowed inside.
Communication System Proposed for SCOPE
SCOPE adopted a TDM/TDMA burst communication scheme in S-band channel for its inter-satellite link. The simple fixed slot allocation star topology network offers a stable onboard autonomous operation with mother satellite centered. In this paper, we use the word of "forward link" as one from mother to daughter satellites, and "return link" as its reverse.
Inter-Satellite link Operation and Link Design
In this network, the sequence is always controlled by mother satellite. Daughter satellites are operated in a Fig. 1 . SCOPE working as a member of Cross Scale project.
harmonized manner through forward link commands from mother. In each slot given to a daughter satellite, she and mother satellite complete its ranging operation and necessary data transfer through return link. The forward link carrier and ranging signal is broadcasted from mother to all the daughter satellites. Hence, daughter's onboard clock timing correction compared with mother's source clock works constantly during the sequence.
Additionally, it is notable that the inter-satellite link has an aspect of full-mesh network for ranging. The sequence is composed of four or five slots, depending on the number of satellites in formation. The slot number equals to that of satellites plus one. This extra slot in the sequence is allocated for ranging operation among daughter satellites. Only in this slot, mother satellite transmitter is paused. Then, a daughter directed by mother in the previous slots transmits its ranging signal toward other daughters, which enables a clock-timing comparison among daughter satellites. This ranging scheme is possible because every daughter's clock is slave to mother's master clock signal in our system. Figure 2 (a) is a schematic image of the SCOPE inter-satellite link. The numbers in Fig. 2(a) is frequency ratios used in common for inter-satellite link. In our system, the same S-band channel is also used for uplink and downlink between daughter satellites and ground stations. On the other hand, X-band is used for the mission link between mother satellite and ground stations. Above S-band channel sharing in daughter satellites is needed for saving her resource by sharing radio frequency instruments as possible as we can. The channel ratio 221/240 for uplink and downlink corresponds to forward and return link respectively.
To establish inter-daughter satellite link within this system, either a receiver corresponding to the channel of the number of 240 or a transmitter to the number of 221 must be added in each daughter satellite (see Fig. 2(b) ). We realized a receiver function inside daughter satellites by adding another signal route that is carefully isolated from one for the transmitter by using a mechanical switch, while sharing most part from baseband signal to D/A (Digital to Analog) converter with the receiver prepared for forward link. As are indicated in Fig. 3 , one daughter satellite has a right to transmit her ranging signal with the same frequency as downlink in a sequence. The other daughter satellites and mother satellites gets quiet at that time. Therefore, this system needs four sequences to complete full-mesh network ranging process.
TDM/TDMA Sequence of SCOPE
The sequence controlled by mother satellite is repeated every 1sec in our system. One second is split into four or five slots as mentioned previously. It depends on the number of satellites in formation. One slot is further divided into two sections. It is for antenna switching onboard mother satellite. Mother and daughter satellites have switchable two types of onboard antenna to cover broad area for inter-satellite link. One reason to set a sequence period at 1sec is to alleviate a requirement for onboard oscillator's stability. The longer the free running time is, the worse the onboard clock synchronization among satellites is. It even influences on the carrier acquisition process of our burst communication link. The other reason is to give a slot time long enough to keep an efficient return link data transfer. Because a proper length of preamble header for the re-acquisition process of burst signals is inevitable, too short time for a slot degrades frame data efficiency. Table 1 is the sequence of mother satellite. Daughter satellites have its counterpart.
Modulation scheme of SCOPE
The modulation scheme for forward link is UQPSK (Unbalanced Quadrature Phase Shift Keying) to carry both command data and PN (Pseudo-Noise) ranging signal with its cycle synchronous to data clock frequency. The command data rate is fixed at 12.6kbps for the case of four satellites in formation and 15.75kbps for the case of five. As the sequence period keeps 1sec in spite of the number of satellites, a slot time is reduced when the number of satellites is increased. It is why the data rate is higher for the case of five. We summarized uncoded data rates for each inter-satellite link for four and five satellite cases in Table 2 . The PN ranging signal chip rate is 32 times as large as that of forward link data rate. The command data rate is set low enough to secure a stable link in any contingency of satellites in formation. The return link modulation is BPSK (Binary Phase Shift Keying). Because the return link data rate is high enough to fulfill the ranging accuracy requirement of SCOPE, we simply apply its clock signal and synchronous frame marker to ranging process between mother and daughter satellites. The experimental result of this ranging system is discussed in chapter 6. The forward link and return link carrier phase in our system is not coherent, but its frequency ratio is precisely fixed at 221/240. We make the most use of this relation for the carrier re-acquisition process.
Requirements for Inter-Satellite Link System
After the separation and orbit insertion of each satellite, SCOPE observation campaign starts. The SCOPE orbit is highly elliptical so that the satellites pass the magnetotail region. The perigee distance is 3000km and the apogee distance is 30Re (Re is Earth radius).
In the beginning, satellites stay close to each other and are controlled to pass the magnetotail in a designed formation. The formation geometry is pyramidal in the vicinity of magnetotail. The acceptable deformation in the other phase in the orbit is accompanied. According to the commissioning phase scenario soon after the launch, the inter-satellite link is established at first guided by ground station control. Then, SCOPE enters into continual formation flight observation when the distance between mother and daughter satellites becomes more than 1km. Once the observation campaign starts, the satellite distance is precisely controlled so that the correlated particle behaviors are to be picked by the probe with the satellite distance as a characteristic parameter. The campaign continues with a periodical interruption for orbit maneuver. It continues until the satellite distance reaches 100km. The optional operation is also expected when the distance is over 100km to extrapolate microscopic results of SCOPE to macroscopic views.
The highlight of SCOPE mission is undoubtedly a continual three-dimensional observation of coherent wave and particle motion in the range of 1km to 100km of satellite distance. Because the satellite distance is a characteristic value in the SCOPE mission, the system requirements evidently depend on it. Table 3 is the summary of requirements to inter-satellite link. The phase is divided into two depending on the satellite distance. The condition is independently given for mother-daughter satellite link and daughter-daughter satellite link. The latter is specific to ranging operation. The data rate condition is given by the recorder capacity of daughter satellites and data selection algorithm for event detection. The ranging accuracy is mainly for formation keeping appropriate to observation. The link capability of SCOPE system in the orbit was evaluated. A trade-off between preferred formation geometry and link establishment efficiency was needed. According to the SCOPE orbit design, the variation of inter-satellite distance in orbit and the error from regular trigonometric formation was incompatible. From the standpoint of data transfer, the range variation has to be minimized so that the data link is covered at a preferred data rate uniformly in the orbit. Figure 3 is the relative motion of daughter satellites in the orbit with mother satellite at the origin. This is the case of four satellites in formation. The satellite image and the orbit is corresponding in Fig. 3 . Note that the spin axis of one satellite is perpendicular to the others. This satellite alone is controlled so that its spin axis points to the Sun. We call it as daughter 3 and the others as daughter 1 and 2 in this chapter. The ratio of the maximum and the minimum inter-satellite distance in the orbit is around two for this orbit. It means that 6dB variation due to range difference must be accommodated in the link margin.
Inter-Satellite Link System Design
The link calculation for the satellite distance of 100km is summarized in Fig. 4 . As mentioned in chapter 3, the satellites have two onboard antennas. Their schematic gain patterns are Fig. 5 . The gain pattern here was approximated as a cosine model with an appropriate exponent number. For top and bottom pattern, the value of 2.5 was chosen. For side one, the value of 5 for daughter 3 and 20 for the others are assumed. The efficiency was set at 40% for each. Low data rate horizontal lines near 10kbps in Fig. 4 are for forward link. The forward link is always available in this system. However, for the return link of daughter 3, in the vicinity of the perigee point, the data rate is lower than 200kbps and the link is even lost for some interval. This is owing to the lack of gain pattern in the direction in which neither antenna can cover. The broader gain pattern for the side direction antenna of daughter 3 is still short for covering the needs in the entire orbit. However, in most areas around the apogee point where the formation satellites go through the magnetotail region, the demand of continual 160kbps (40kbps times slot number in the sequence) return link is achievable.
Inter-Satellite Link Performance by Simulator
The SCOPE simulator has been developed to demonstrate required inter-satellite link properties as shown in Table 6 . We need one simulator functioning as mother satellite and twos as daughter satellites. They enable us to simulate all the functions between mother and daughter satellites and ranging performance among daughters. Figure  6 is a photo of the simulator.
One simulator is composed of a transmitter/receiver unit (a large frame in Fig. 6 ) and an independent RF (Radio Frequency) box (a box aside the frame). The former is a VME (VERSA Module European) bus system with three boards running on it, namely, CPU board to control and monitor the link system, digital processing board with FPGA (Field Programmable Gate Array) on it to work as a transmitter and a receiver, and AD/DA (Analog to Digital/Digital to Analog) interface board. Note that the simulator programs copied onto FPGA and RF configuration are totally different between mother and daughter satellites though their appearance looks identical in Fig. 6 . SCOPE inter-satellite link simulator. One mother satellite and two daughter satellites are on top of desk. Pj_4 Fig. 6 . During the tests the simulators are connected via each selected antenna port using cables with a variable attenuator in their middle. The difference in this test condition from one assumed in the SCOPE mission is that the mother and daughter satellite output power is equal in this test configuration. In the SCOPE mission, mother satellite has 6W output power for the inter-satellite link, twice as large as that of daughter satellites. For the simplicity of configuration and experimental conveniences, we adopted above one. Little influence by 3dB output difference is found because much better forward link condition than return link approximately enables us to evaluate a forward and return link capability separately. All the tests were conducted based on specification needed in the case of five satellites in formation. For instance, the uncoded data rate is set at the corresponding values in Table 2 .
Carrier Acquisition Performance of Daughter

Satellite's Receiver
The primary acquisition of forward link carrier signal by daughter satellites is an important process for the SCOPE mission. Each daughter satellite has to achieve it in spite of onboard oscillator's frequency drift and Doppler shift. Once the forward link carrier signal is locked-in, the return link acquisition by mother satellite is established using the previously mentioned fixed frequency ratio between forward and return link. With the help of this fixed relationship, the return link acquisition is relatively easy. To enhance carrier acquisition range of daughter's satellite for their primary acquisition, AFC (Automatic Frequency Control) function is added in the carrier phase estimator of daughter's receiver. Figure 7 is the variation of acquisition range of daughter's receiver as a function of received C/N 0 (Carrier power to Noise density ratio). When mother satellite transmits 6W output signal to daughter satellites, around 43dBHz signal reception by daughter satellites is expected when they are distant from each other by 1000km. On the contrary, around 100dBHz signal reception is one corresponding to the beginning of mission when the satellites are distributed close to each other. According to Fig. 7 , the forward link carrier acquisition by daughter satellites becomes difficult at the end of extra mission. Especially, it does when the long pause of inter-satellite link operation due to contingency is forced. At the SCOPE key distance of 100km (see Table 3 ), 60dBHz of signal reception still permits us to use full acquisition bandwidth of 8kHz. Thus, no loss for acquisition bandwidth is expected in the range of 1km to 100km. What is important to notice here is that the wide acquisition bandwidth is needed only when the inter-satellite link is established from unknown states of satellites. Once the link is established, the acquisition in the next burst link sequence is much easier because the history of acquisition frequency removes uncertainty of frequency.
We can confirm that the result in Fig. 7 is sufficient in the nominal SCOPE mission of 1km to 100km. The free running interval of onboard oscillators is at most one second (the period of inter-satellite sequence) in our system. The frequency offset for S-band (2GHz) signal during in the interval is hundreds Hz assuming the use of onboard oscillator with 10 -7 short-term stability. The Doppler shift is merely on the order of tens Hz in the SCOPE formation. The sum is much below the acquisition range of 8kHz. As far as we see only this point, less stable oscillators could be employed for SCOPE within this margin. Above requirements for onboard oscillator is never difficult for an oven-controlled crystal one. The same stability of onboard oscillator was found to be sufficient for clock keeping purpose by daughter satellite, too. As a result, highly stable but expensive oscillator is unnecessary in the SCOPE mission. This is what we aimed by adopting a burst TDM/TDMA link scheme for our mission.
Ranging Stability Measurement
Ranging stability directly reflects on the accuracy of formation determination. It is also an important part of clock synchronization function of the SCOPE mission. Between two types of ranging discussed in this paper, ranging between mother and daughter satellite is dominant in the point of accuracy of formation estimation rather than that among daughter satellite. In its backgrounds, the more difficulty to conduct daughter-daughter ranging with the same accuracy due to the longer inter-satellite distance among daughters shall be considered. The role of ranging among daughter satellites is subsidiary. It is mainly used to add constraints for solving orbital equations deterministically. An effort to improve an accuracy of formation estimation in SCOPE with the help of inter-daughter ranging result is undergoing, too. Figure 8 is the result of ranging stability as a function of received C/N 0 . Note that the range of C/N 0 is the same as Fig. 7 . Therefore, C/N 0 from 100dBHz to 40dBHz corresponds to the beginning and end of the mission again. The solid line in Fig. 8 is the requirement of mission indicated in Table 3 . The measured ranging error is much below this line. Therefore, the SCOPE requirement is achieved.
As the return link data clock works as a ranging signal in our system, the ranging stability clearly depends on the return link data rate. Figure 8 also depicts 3dB stability degradation of ranging by halving return link data rate. It means that as approaching the end of mission, the ranging accuracy is degraded not only by the lower C/N 0 but also due to difficulty of keeping higher data rate return link. The lowest return link data rate of SCOPE mission is 50.4kbps for four satellites case and 63kbps for five satellites as indicated in Table 2 . The detailed number of bit rates is varied by the frame structure used for inter-satellite link 1) . In Fig. 8 , the ranging stability improvement has a floor at high C/N 0 input. It is because another factor than thermal noise limits the stability in this region. Even with this floor effect, the ranging stability has enough a margin to the requirement. The dotted line in Fig. 8 is the calculated results. For the case of 63kbps to 252kbps, they are in good accordance with these lines at lower C/N 0 where the thermal noise plays a major role in the ranging results. Only the case of 504kbps shows instable results. It is due to a limit of quantized bit number applied to our system and is not a problem of the simulator.
The influence on clock timing error translated from the ranging measurement instability is around 70nsec at the worst case, in other words, in the end of mission and using the lowest data rate. This value is larger than 10nsec observed from daughter satellite's clock jitter measurement when that of mother satellite disciplines it. It indicates that the clock timing error is still determined by the ranging error in our system. If we remember that the ranging error is dominated by the return link data rate, the increase of output power of daughter satellite or modification of related antenna gain pattern directly contributes to decrease timing error between satellites. It is an important knowledge in our system. However, the most strict clock timing error required in the SCOPE mission is 1microsec (see Table 3 ). Our total timing error obtained from the experiments is less than 100nsec at worst. The present result for ranging and clock synchronization scheme are sufficient for the SCOPE mission.
Conclusions
The inter-satellite link system proposed for SCOPE was discussed. SCOPE is a distributed system sensing magnetospheric region in a cooperative manner. TDM/TDMA system including ranging and clock timing unison function was demonstrated. Its acquisition performance, ranging precision, and clock timing accuracy in the burst link operation were successfully evaluated and proved to satisfy SCOPE requirements. The demonstrated capabilities for SCOPE were 8kHz carrier acquisition window for forward link, ranging performance less than 1m precision at 100km distance, disciplined clock timing less than 100nsec. This inter-satellite link system is applicable for other formation flight missions needing precise ranging and timing synchronization among multiple satellites.
